These properties are Listed buildings; the full details (and in most cases, a photograph) are given in the English Heritage Images of England website and may be seen by clicking on the link shown.

A number of items have been excluded such as milestones, walls, gate piers, telephone kiosks.

Listed buildings in Brough

1. **Augill House** and Former Coach-House
2. **Bank House**
3. **Bridge House**, Opposite Ford Bridge
4. **Bridge over Swindle Beck** to S of Mill House
5. **Burneside House**
6. **Castle Hotel and Inn**
7. **House** Adjoining N End of Castle Hotel
8. **Church of St Michael**
9. **Walton Tomb** and Railed Enclosure to S of St Michael's Church
10. **Clock Tower** on Traffic Island at Junction with Market Street
11. **Cross Base** to S of St Michael's Church
12. **Former Market Cross** to N of Crossleigh
13. **Glaslyn House**
14. **Grove Cottages**, 1 Upper Market Street
15. **Grove Cottages**, 2 Upper Market Street
16. **Grove House**
17. **Harglade**
18. **Hazel Bank Cottage**
19. **House** Adjoining S End of Hazel Bank Cottage
20. **Highfields**
21. **House** Adjoining S End of Former Shop
22. **House** Left of Rose Cottages with Adjoining Barn and Byre
23. **House** to E of Hill View
24. **House** to W of Hill View
25. **Maypole** on Former Cross Base
26. **Oddfellows Hall**
27. **One-Stop Shop**
28. **Building** Between One-Stop Shop and Post Office
29. **Post Office/Shop**
30. **Weind Cottage** and Adjoining Store #
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